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영어

내신코치에서는 전국 최신 기출문제를 완전무료로 제공합니다.

다음 중 단어의 의미와 단어가 알맞게 연결된

것은?

3.

다음 문장 중 어법상 적절하지 않은 문장은?

3

① Put them into a bowl.

A. quickly and unexpectedly

② Do you have anything cold to drink?

B. being safe from harm or danger

③ What do you enjoy doing to be healthy?

C. inside an area or a period of time

④ I can't count a number of my steps easily.

D. and so forth

⑤ Put one feet on the board and push hard with

E. a situation where you can do something that

the other.

you want to do
F. as well as
① A: finally

B: safety

② B: brave

C: in addition to

③ C: within

D: and so on

④ D: and the like

E: experience

⑤ E: opportunity

F: at once

4.

다음 문장 중 어법상 가장 적절한 문장은?
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① I want a bench to sit.
② Riding a bicycle make me happy.
③ It slowed down me because I couldn't focus.
④ My mom continued talking on the phone.
⑤ I'm thinking about participate in a movie club.

2.

2

다음 중 (A), (B)의 밑줄 친 단어의 뜻풀이로 ⓐ~

ⓓ중 알맞은 것은?
(A): I set my chalk on the desk.
(B): She was deeply moved by his letter.

5.

다음 중 ‘that’을 생략할 수 없는 문장은?
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① The fact is that I love him.
② I believe that CPR is important.
③ People say that we should walk everyday.

ⓐ to put

④ He knows that I want to become a chef.

ⓑ to decide on a rule

⑤ She thinks that I need to read more books.

ⓒ to go somewhere
ⓓ to create a strong feeling
(A)

(B)

① ⓐ

ⓒ

② ⓐ

ⓓ

A: Tomorrow, I have an English speaking contest.

③ ⓑ

ⓐ

I like speaking in English, but I'm stressed about

④ ⓑ

ⓒ

⑤ ⓑ

ⓓ

6.

다음 대화의 흐름상 가장 잘 어울리는 말은?
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the contest.
B: _________________________________________.
① I should eat less meat.
② I hate speaking in Spanish.
③ I listen to music when I'm stressed.
④ I did not ride my longboard yesterday.
⑤ I'll keep that in mind. Thanks for the advice.

7.
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8.

다음 대화 중 내용상 어색한 것은?

위 대화의 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 단어의 뜻풀이로 적절
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하지 않은 것은?

① A: Do you know how to use this?

① announcer: someone who introduces radio or TV

B: No. Can you show me?

programmes

② A: I want to be good at cooking.

② instead: rather

B: I think you should search for recipes.
③ A: You look worried, Tom. What's the matter?
B: I don't hear my alarm in the mornings these

③ posting: something that is written for nobody to
see

days.

④ advice: an idea you give in order to help

④ A: Dad, I finished taking a shower. Where is the

someone

hairdryer?

⑤ spend: to use time on an activity

B: It's on the dressing table. You'd better not
use it with wet hands.
⑤ A: I want to eat something healthy. Do you have
any advice?
B: I think you should join an English conversation

9.

위 대화의 괄호 (A), (B), (C) 안에서 알맞은 말로
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바르게 연결된 것은?

club.

(A)

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

(B)

(C)

① to do

quick

has

② to do

quickly

has

③ to do

quickly

have

④ doing

quick

has

⑤ doing

quickly

have

ⓐannouncer = A / Subin = S / Minsu = M
A: Welcome to the new school year. In the
second grade, you will have more work (A)[to do /
doing]. You need to manage your time well. How

10.

위 대화의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은?
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① What to Do Every Saturday

do you do that?
S: I set small goals and achieve them every day.

② The Difficulty of Achieving a Goal

I do not say, "I will master English." ⓑInstead, I

③ Big Dreams and Even Bigger Goals

say,

④ The Importance of Having the Same Present

"I

will

learn

three

new

English

words

everyday." I will achieve my big goal, one step at

⑤ How to Control Time in the New School Year

a time.
M: When I do something. I give it my full
attention. I (D)_____________ SNS ⓒpostings while I
was doing my homework. Now, I do not use my
smartphone when I do my homework. These days, I

11.

위 대화의 빈칸 (D)에 들어갈 알맞은 것은?
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finish my homework (B)[quick / quickly] and enjoy

① will read

my free time.

② used to read

A: Thank you for your ⓓadvice. Time is a
present.

Everyone

(C)[has

/

have]

the

same

present to ⓔspend every day. Manage your time
well, and you will be happier in the new school
year!

③ used to reading
④ am used to read
⑤ am used to reading

12.

First, choose what you want to eat. Then, insert

다음 대화에서 알 수 있는 것은?
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your money in here and it will give you the

Hana: What's the matter, Jiho?
Jiho: I didn't bring my uniform. I forgot I have
soccer practice today.
Hana: Again?

receipt with your order number.
① how

② where

④ what

⑤ why

③ when

Jiho: My second year in middle school is busier
than

my first year, and I often forget things.

Hana: I think you should use a planner. Here's
mine.
Jiho: Oh, can I see it?

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
Announcer = A / Sejin = S

Hana: Sure. I write my class schedule and
appointments in my planner.
Jiho: That's great. Maybe I should buy one.
① Jiho will probably buy a planner.
② Jiho is giving Hana some advice.
③ Jiho has soccer practice tomorrow.
④ Jiho never forgets that he has soccer practice.
⑤ Jiho's speed year in middle school is as busy as
his first year.

A: Could you ⓐtell us your experience?
S: Sure. ⓑI am waiting for the bus with my
friend, Jinho. A man suddenly fell in front of us.
Nobody knew ⓒwhat they should do. I was ⓓas
scared as ⓔthe others at first. Then, I ran to him
and tapped him on the shoulder. He wasn't moving
or breathing. I said to Jinho, "Call 119," and
started CPR.

15.

위 대화의 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중 어법상 어색한
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것은?
① ⓐ

13.

② ⓑ

③ ⓒ

④ ⓓ

⑤ ⓔ

다음 문장의 밑줄 친 내용을 다른 표현으로
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바꿀 때 적절하지 않은 것은?
① Jisu focuses on the goal.
→ sets her mind on
② Nadia never postpones doing her homework.
→ puts aside
③ I will achieve my goal, one steps at a time.
→ step by step
④ I almost bumped into the person ahead of me.
→ in front of

16.

위 대화에서 알 수 없는 내용은?
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① Sejin and Jinho are friends.
② Sejin and Jinho ran to a man together.
③ Sejin asked Jinho to call 119 for help.
④ Sejin felt scared because a man fell down.
⑤

Sejin

started

CPR

because the man

didn't

breathe.

⑤ I need to eat Korean food regularly when I
travel abroad.
→ routinely
※다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
Announcer = A / Sejin = S

14.

다음 빈칸에 공통으로 들어갈 단어는?
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A: I need to use this machine to order lunch in
this

cafeteria, but I don't know _____________.

Do you know _____________ to use it?
B: Of course. Let me show you ______________.

A: That's impressive. When did you learn (A)그렇
게 중요한 기술?
S: We had Safety Training Day at school last
week. I learned how to do CPR and had a chance
to practice.
A: Can you show the audience how to perform

CPR?
S: Yes. Keep your arms straight. Your arms and
(B)_______________ person's chest must be at a
90 degree angle. Push down in the center of the
chest hard and fast until an ambulance comes.

17.

위 대화의 빈칸 (A)에 들어갈 말로 알맞은 것
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은?

20.

위 대화의 밑줄 친 ⓐ와 같은 성격의 that으로
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가장 알맞은 것은?
① I think that this is a bicycle.
② Imagine that there are no countries.
③ Did you know that Tom won the contest?
④ I hope that I can visit my friend in Brazil soon.
⑤ His car is more expensive than that of mine.

① so important a skill
② so skill an important
③ so an important skill
④ such a skill important
⑤ such important a skill

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
It didn't seem like a fire hazard at the time, but
when Erin plugged her new computer into the
power strip, she heard a pop and see a spark

18.

위 대화의 빈칸 (B)에 들어갈 말로 알맞은 것

come from the outlet. She quickly unplugged her

18

computer and ran and got her mom.

은?
① other

② others

④ the other

⑤ the others

③ another

(A) Luckily for Erin and her family, there was no
fire. (B) Fires are dangerous. (C) They destroy
things in your home, and they also spread quickly.
(D) Here is a short checklist ⓐto help you:
□ If you hear a smoke alarm, do not panic.
Cover your face with a wet towel and get out.
Smoke rises, so stay as low as can.

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

□ Do not open any hot doors.

Announcer = A / Sejin = S
A: Are there any other things to remember?
S: Yes. You need to remember the four minutes
of "(A)___________ Time." It means that you should
start

CPR

(B)____________

four

minutes

(C)___________ someone's heart stops. To begin
CPR (D)____________ than ⓐthat will greatly lower

address.
Of course, it's even more important that you
know how prevent fires. (E)

21.

위 글의 (A)~(E) 중 다음 문장이 들어갈 위치
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로 알맞은 곳은?

the chances of saving someone's life.
A: Timing is as important as doing CPR. Thank

That's why it's important for you to know what
to do in a fire.

you for joining us.

① A

S: My pleasure.

19.

□ Call 119 and give the operator your full

② B

③ C

④ D

⑤ E

위 대화의 빈칸 (A)~(D)에 들어갈 단어로 가장
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적절한 것은?
(A)

22.

위 글의 밑줄 친 ⓐ와 to의 쓰임이 같은 것은?

(B)

(C)

(D)

① Important

within

until

later

① You need to manage your time.

② Important

before

until

less

② I learned how to use the microwave.

③ Golden

within

until

later

③ People waited in a line to buy presents.

④ Golden

before

after

less

④ I am looking for a place to spend vacation.

⑤ Golden

within

after

later

⑤ We should exercise everyday to be healthy.
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23.

위 글의 총 12문장 중 어법상 어색한 문장의
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개수는? (한 문장의 개념: 연결사와 (,) 포함하여 (.)
나 (:)로 끝남.)
① 1개

② 2개

③ 3개

④ 4개

⑤ 5개

23 ③

1 ③
2 ②
3 ④
4 ④
5 ①
6 ③
7 ⑤
8 ③
9 ②
10 ⑤
11 ②
12 ①
13 ①
14 ①
15 ②
16 ②
17 ①
18 ④
19 ③
20 ⑤
21 ④
22 ④

